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CONTRACTUALORIGINOF THE INVENTION

The United StatesGovernmenthas rights in this invention pursuant

to ContractNo. W-31-109-ENG-38betweenthe U.S. Departmentof Energy

and the Universityof Chicago.

5 BACKGROUNDOF THE INVENTION

This inventionrelatesto a propulsionand stabilizationsystemfor an

inductiverepulsiontype, magneticallylevitatedvehicle,and more

specifically,to a magneticallylevitated("maglev")vehiclewhichis propelled

and stabilizedby a systemwhichincludespropulsionwindingsmounted

10 above and parallelto vehicle-bornesuspensionmagnets.
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Maglev developmunt began more than two decades ago in the

United States, Germany, Japan, Canada and England. In the United States,

renewed interest has been directed toward magnetic levitation

transportation systems in view of such factors as energy conservation, high

5 speed transportution at ground level, economic and environmental

problems associated with conventional systems, and competition from West

Germany, France and Japan.

The use of electrodynamic suspension to provide levitation in maglev

systems is well known in the prior art (see further, U.S. Patent No.

10 3,470,828, issued October 7, 1969, to Powell et al). A repulsive levitation

(suspension) force is generated by the interaction between a magnetic field

generated by superconducting magnets aboard the moving vehicle and

eddy currents induced in the guideway by the time varying magnetic field of

the passing magnet. The guideway can be made of a continuous sheet of

15 a non-magnetic conductor, such as aluminum, or of discrete coils or loops

of similar material. The vehicle may be advanced over the guideway by

propeller, jet, rocket, or other suitable propulsion means.

The use of a linear synchronous motor (LSM) to propel a wheeled or

levitatedvehicle is also well kno_. _in the prior art (see further, Rhodes et

20 al., "MagneticLevitationfor RailTransport", 1981, pages 62-67), and several

systemsincludea linearsynchronousmotorwith an electrodynamic

repulsionsystemto providepropulsionby magneticmeans (see further,

U.S. Patent No. 3,815,511, issuedJune 11, 1974, to Dukowiczet al).
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The Japanese MLU-O02electrodynamicsuspensionsystemis one of

the mosthighlydevelopedsystemsof thistype in the world.

Superconductingmagnetson the vehiclereact againstconventional,

normally conducting, coils in the guideway. In early tests, the

5 superconducting magnetswere placed in a horizontal position and reacted

against horizontal coils on the bottom of the guideway. The

superconductingmagnetswere later redesignedand located vertically,

reactingwith horizontalcoilson the guidewayfor levitationand verticalcoils

located on the sidewallsof the guidewayfor guidance. The guidance coils

10 are connected in a null-flux configuration to reduce the electromagnetic

drag. Linear synchronouspropulsion coilsare also located on the

sidewalls, but since they are symmetrically located with respect to the null-

flux coils,they do not interact with them.

The basiccomponentsof the presentmagneticallylevitatedvehicle

15 system have been identifiedand are wellunderstood (see further,

"PreliminaryDesignfor a Maglev DevelopmentFacility",ANL/ESD-14). It is

the object of this inventionto devise a configurationof those components

whichwillachievethe highestsynergy, that is, which will minimize the

negativeeffects and maximizethe positive,effectsof one component on the

20 others.
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The presentinventiondepartsfromthepriorartprincipallyinits

placementofcoilsfora linearsynchronousmotor(LSM).The LSM

employsthreephasesofpowerwiththreedistinctwindings.Inthepriorart,

theLSM coilshavebeen placedintheroadbedbelowthesuperconducting

5 magnetsmountedon thevehicle.Insome designs,thesesuperconducting

magnetsareseparatedfromthelevitationmagnets.The presentinvention

placesthecoilsoftheLSM aboveand paralleltothesuperconducting

magnets,and therebyachievessignificantadvantages.By placingtheLSM

coilsaboveand paralleltothesuperconductingmagnetsmountedon the

10 vehicle,themagneticlevitationand propulsionsystemofthepresent

inventionprovidesa constantpropulsionforceindependentofmomentary

differencesinsuspensionheightand dampeningofverticalmotionofthe

vehicle.Thisisaccomplishedby dynamicallyvaryingthecurrentintheLSM

windings.

15 In addition, the configuration of the present invention enhances the

stability of the vehicle, giving intrinsic, passive stabilization.

Further, by locating the linear synchronous motor away from the

guideway, the present invention reduces the dissipation of power in the

guideway by the LSM.

20 Also, the LSM generatesa magnetic field which opposes the field

generatedby the onboardmagnets,therebyreducingstraymagneticfields

and reducingthe need to shieldpassengersfrom exposureto the intense
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field of the vehicle magnet.

Finally, the present invention enhances the safety of the maglev

system by having the vehicle magnets confined within the guideway.

Additional advantages, objects and novel features of the invention will

5 become apparent to those skilled in the art upon examination of the

following and by practice of the invention.

SUMMARYOF THE INVENTION

To achieve the foregoing and other advantages, this invention

comprises a propulsion and stabilization system for an inductive repulsion

10 type magnetically levitated vehicle which includes coils or propulsion

windings of a linear synchronous motor which are part of the vehicle

guideway and are mounted above and parallel to superconducting magnets

which are attached to the magnetically levitated vehicle.

BRIEF DESCRIPTIONOF THE DRAWINGS

15 The present invention is illustrated in the accompanying drawings

where:

Fig. 1 is a schematic cross-section of the maglev vehicle and its

el_namic levitation and propulsion systems of the present invention.

Fig. 2 is a schematic perspective view showing the relative positions

20 of a guideway, magnet and LSM of the present invention.

Fig.3 is a graph depictingthe net liftforce on a magnetused in

levitatinga maglevvehicleaccordingto the present invention.
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DETAILEDDESCRIPTIONOF THE INVENTION

In the schematiccross-sectionof Fig. 1, vehicle 10 and its

undercarriage14 are levitatedand propelledby electrodynamicsystems

includedwithinsupportstructure12. Support structure12 includesbeams

5 and piersconstructedof concreteor similarmaterialenclosing

undercarriage14 and supportingthe electrodynamicsystemsassociated

withthe supportstructure12. As shownin Fig. 1, supportstructure12 may

also includemeansfor elevation,to avoidgradecrossingsas wellas for

safety and other reasons.

10 The relativepositionsof a magnet 16, guideway18, and linear

synchronousmotor 20 are depictedin greaterdetailin the schematic

perspectiveview of Fig. 2., whichdepictsone of two mirror-image

structureson eitherside of vehicle10. A pluralityof magnets16 attached

to undercarriage14 are parallelto one surfaceof guideway18 and

15 perpendicularto anothersurfaceof guideway18. Unear synchronous

motor20 and guideway18 are attachedto supportstructure 12 depicted in

Fig. 1. Linearsynchronousmotor20 is mountedparallelto and above

magnet 16. As depicted in Fig.1 both magnet 16 and linearsynchronous

motor 20 are approximatelyparallelto the ground;those skilledinthe art

20 willrecognize that alternate configurationsmay be included in this invention.
I
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Magnet 16 is comprised of current-carryingsuperconducting coils

enclosedindewars (not shown)and maintainedat cryogenictemperatures

usingappropriaterefrigerationequipment(not shown). In the alternative,

magnets 16 comprisepermanentmagnets.

5 In the preferredembodiment,guideway18 is comprisedof two "L"-

shaped railsconstructedof a conductive,non-ferromagneticmetal such as

aluminum. Alternatively,guideway18 may comprisecoilsor loopsof similar

conductingand non-ferromagneticmaterial.

In the preferredembodiment,the linearsynchronousmotor20 is

10 comprisedof 3-phasewindingswhichare known inthe priorart, and

capable of producinga travelingmagneticwave alongthe guideway.

When vehicle10 (not shown)is in motion,a repulsiveforce is

createdbetweenthe magnet16 andguideway18 by the interactionof the

magnetand eddy currentsinducedinthe guideway18 by the time varying

15 magneticfield of the passingmagnet. This repulsiveforce levitatesmagnet

16 and undercarriage14 to maintainthe vertical positionof the vehicle.

Becauseguideway18 is "L"-shaped,repulsiveforcesalso serveto guide

vehicle10 laterallyas well;thus,the electromagneticinteractionof the

magnet 16 with the guideway18 positionthe vehicleboth laterallyand

20 vertically. Simultaneously,the intera,,--"tionbetween a magneticfield of

magnets16 and a magneticfieldof windingsin LSM 20 producesa

propulsionforce, movingvehicle10 in the directionof the traveling-wave.
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By alteringthe momentary current in the propulsion coils20 the propulsion

force can be made to remainconstant,regardlessof momentarydifferences

in suspensionheightand this means can be usedto dampen vertical

motionsof vehicle10.

5 Fig 3 depictsanother advantageof the configurationof the present

invention.The graph in Fig.3 depictsthe net liftforce on magnet 16. The

curve labeled "No Propulsion"indicateshow the iavitationforce on magnet

16 varies (in arbitrary units)with the distancebetween magnet 16 and

guideway 18 in the absence of any propulsion system,that is,withoutLSM

10 20. The curve labeled "WithPropulsion"showshow the levitationforce on

magnet 16 varieswith the distancewhen the propulsioncoils of LSM 20 are

located at a height of 0.40 meters above guideway 18.

in general, the force betweenmagnet 16 and guideway18 varies

approximatelyas the inversesquareof the distancebetweenthe magnet 16

15 and the guideway 18 and as the square of the current in the magnet 16.

As is known in the prior art, the lift force therefore varies approximatelyas

where_ is the heightof magnet16 aboveguideway18. The current in

20 magnet 16 is containedinthe constant A. Similarly,the force between

magnet 16 and the coilsof LSM 20 can be represented by
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where Zp is the height of the coils of LSM 20 above guideway 18 and where

B is a term dependenton the currentin th." magnet 16 andthe currentin

the LSM 20. The negativesign indicatesthat the force is in the downward

direction.

5 The net lift force c,n vehicle10 is the sum of the liftforces resulting

from the interactionof magnets 16withthe guideway 18 and withthe LSM

20 minusthe weightof vehicle10. In Fig.3, the valuesA = 25 and B = 4

are assumed,and the weightof vehicle10 is arbitrarilyset at 368 to give a

suspensionheightof about 0.25 meterswhen there is no propulsionforce.

10 As is evidentin Fig.3, the net lift force increasesas the suspensionheight

decreases, forcing magnet 16 back to its equilibriumheight where the net

liftforce is zero. If vehicle10 rises,the force becomes negative (downward)

forcingvehicle10 back to its equilibriumposition. Withthe coilsof LSM 20

in place, the restoringfort-, in the downwarddirectionis increasedin this

15 example, providing additionalstabilityto the motionof magnet 16.

Further,because LSM 20 is locatedaway from guideway18 very !itt!e

of the power generated by LSM 20 is dissipatedin the guideway 18. Also,

under the preferredembodimentdescribed,with the LSM 20 oriented

paralleland abovethe magnet 16, the interactionbetweenthe LSM 20 and

20 the guideway 18 is reduced resultingin increased stabilityof the system.

Sincethe magneticfieldgeneratedby the coilsof LSM20 opposesthe field

generatedby magnet 16, the straymagneticfieldsare decreasedand the
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need to shieldpassengersfrom exposureto the field of magnet 16 is

reduced. Moveover,becausethe magnet16 is confinedwithinthe
!

guidewaystructureby LSM 20 and guideway18 the overallsafety of the

magneticallylevitatedvehicle10 is enhanced.

5 The foregoingdescriptionof a preferredembodimentof the invention

has been presentedfor purposesof illustrationand description. It is not

intendedto be exhaustiveor to limitthe inventionto the preciseform

disclosed,and obviouslymanymodificationsand variationsare possiblein

lightof the above teaching. The embodimentsdescribedexplainthe

10 principlesof the inventionand practicalapplicationsand shouldenable

othersskilledin the art to utilizethe inventionin variousembodimentsand

withvariousmodificationsas are suited to the particularuse contemplated.

it is intendedthat the scopeof the inventionbe defined by the claims

appended hereto.
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ABSTRACT

A propulsion and stabilization system for an inductive repulsion type

magnetically levitated vehicle which is propelled and stabilized by a system

which includes propulsion windings mounted above and parallel to vehicle-

borne suspension magnets. A linear synchronous motor is part of the

vehicle guideway and is mounted above and parallel to superconducting

magnets attached to the magnetically levitated vehicle.
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LIFT FORCE WITH AND WITHOUT PROPULSION
PROPULSION COILS AT 0.40 m HEIGHT
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